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this point: That a so-called minoriy group in a freedom-loving
democracy can demonstrate itself to be a continuing and an
invaluable national asset.

To Prepare Documentary History
With all this in mind, our Committee on Research and

Publications has undertaken the preparation of a ten-volume
documentary history of the Jews in the United States. The
documentary history will present, for the first time, all the
significant documents in American Jewish history, and will
reflect the participation of Jews in the upbuilding of our
country. Other research plans call for preparation of an
index to American Jewish periodicals and a series of mono-
graphs on American Jewish history. The work will enable
scholars in the field of American Jewish history to produce
much-needed and authoriative narrative histories of the Jews
in this land.

We are arranging for exhibits, concerts, school materials,
pamphlets, newspaper stories, magazine articles, books, and
other projects. Religious activities are being planned, and so
are conferences and seminars.

We hope that, in the final analysis, people all over the
country- will find in the Tercentenary the things they look
for, and that, whether it be in terms of scholarship, of a
religious resurgence, or of the very appreciation of the free-
dom and democracy we seek to perpetuate, the observance
will have an impact that will last long after the events and
ceremonies of the moment are over.

by Phillip Slomouilz
An editorial note in The Nation

under the heading “Father Cough-
lin’s Reappearance” sounds a
warning against a possible im-
pending danger to our democratic
way of life. The Nation’s editorial
reads:

On December 5 Father Charles
E. Coughlin broke a fourteen-
year silence and addressed a pub-
lic meeting in Detroit. Back in the
1930's Father Coughlin was "sil-
enced" for having declared in a
radio broadcast that membership
in the United Automobile Work-
ers was inimicable to membership
in the Catholic church. But he
took the occasion of his first
speech after all these years—be-
fore the First Friday Club, an or-
ganization of Catholic laymen—to
urge support for .one of the
U. A. W.'s major current objec-
tives; the guaranteed annual
wage. From October to Novem-
ber factory employment register-

Warning of Taiher Coughlin's
Reappearance'

ed a drop of 300.000, six times as
great as that usual for the period,
and the Michigan State Employ-
ment Commission reports 125,000

unemployed as of November 15.
Ts Father Coughlin being brought
back into public life for the pur-
pose, perhaps, of providing Sena-
tors McCarthy and McCarran with
an appeal which the late Huey
Long once heavily stressed but
which they have conspicuously
neglected—namely, the appeal to
social justice? Unlike Huey Long,
McCarthy has risen to power in
boom limes; are we now to wit-
ness a resumption of social fas-
cism?

The question as worded here,
“are we now to witness a re-
sumption of social fascism?” has
been posed by others. Perhaps
those who are concerned over
McCarthyism and the re-emer-
gence of Fr. Coughlin are unduly
worried. But our traditions call
for vigilance, and unless libertar-
ians are on guard whenever new
threats to our democracy become
visible, we may not be able to
cope with the problems when
they become real.

*****

A Note from Milwaukee:
Reality of Fascistic Threats

At times, the fascistic threat ap-
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AT BRANDEIS

WALTHAM, Mass. .
. Two

new areas of graduate study—
English and American Litera-
ture and The History of Ideas
—will be opened at Brandeis
University next fall, President
Abram L. Sachar announced
last week.
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“But, doctor, you don’t know

what a nudnik I am,” replied Mr.
Greenberg.

$ * * * *

The Bible is still a good busi-
ness guide. The erection of the
big Pishlon flax plant, built with

Israel bond funds, is all the re-

sult of the faith of one man who
believed that flax could be grown

in Israel because the Bible said
it was once grown there.

*****

Hollywood is considering mak-
ing a movie about the famous
Jewish actress of pre-Civil War
days, Ada Isaacs Menken. She
wrote poetry and was also the
first actress in America to appear

in tights. The public seemed to
appreciate the latter more than
the former.

pears very real. Striking exam-
ples of such dangers are shown in
an article by Michael Marsh in the
Jan. 2 issue of Labor, the official
weekly periodical of 15 Standard
Railroad Labor Organizations.
Mr. Marsh calls attention to a

sensational article in the Milwau-
kee Journal showing that million-
aire Texas oilmen are financing

Senator “Jumping Joe” McCar-
thy. The Milwaukee Journal is
quoted as follows:

“Almost all of McCarthy’s new
cronies have two things in com-
mon—immense wealth and a

fierce contempt for liberals. They
are men who are looking for new
worlds to conquer; they have
made all the money anyone could
possibly want and they now have
entered a new field—that of in-
fluencing public opinion.”

Eugene M. Biggers, we are in-
formed, is one of these million-
aires. He recently undertook to
raise a fund to give McCarthy a

$6,000 Cadillac with all the trim-
mings, plus some extra cash “to
buy gas.”
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